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From tbe President's Desk

It is time to plan for the MARC
Christmas party. Please join Mijo
and I at the Home Town Buffet on

Saturday, 12 December 2015, for
our annual Christmas gathering.
This meeting will be at our normal
breakfast time, so be there bright
and early. We will have a special
drawing for a super prize after
breakfast Reports by the board and
staff will be kept to a minimum.

Thank you to everyone who
helped MARC and the Bay to Bay
crew with this year's MS 150 event.
Net Control did an outstanding job.
Our motors were professional as
usual and when problems were
encountered, they were handled
expeditiously. I and the MARC
Board cannot thank you enough for
helping with this year's MS 150.
The MS set up crew placed our Net
Control adjacent to the CARES
control table making
communications a little more

difficult than in previous years. Our
controllers did an excellentjob
coping with the situation. After
helping to set up Net Control, I
spent most of my day riding gate to
gate on Camp Pendleton. There
were a few minor incidents and

several fiat tires but nothing major
on base. Once again the Marine
MPs at the Las Pulgas ̂ te were

professional and very understanding
with all the MS bicyclists invading
their base. The Marines and their

dependents driving on base were
also courteous and tolerant of all the

bicycles on base. A big Hoorah!!!
to all. Again on Sunday, the Net
Control table was adjacent to the
CARES table making it difficult for
both controllers to hear the radio.

Michael, N6QZT, used a head set to
hear most of the day and did an
outstanding job at Net Control after
taking over from Bonnie, KD60FQ,
our net control at Torey Pines hill
until the last rider made it up that
grueling slope. Thank you, Bonnie
and Michael for an outstanding job
on the radio both days.

As for motoring this month, most
of my riding was mostly confined to
local errands, this includes a couple
of trips to the VA Hospital in Loma
Lindk Oh yes, I should include the
350, or so, miles that I cumulated
going to, riding in, and coming
home finm the MS 150. Most of

this was two up with Mijo,
KF6BEB, in the rear seat, except for
the 70 or so miles amassed riding on
Camp Pendleton. No rain this year,
so the riding was perfect. There was
a bit of a breeze Saturday aftemoon
but it was light and did not hinder
riding for the motors or bicyclists.
Michael, N6QZT, did have some

starting problems with bis
Goldwing. I hope the fix was
nothing major. Then Zippy,
KE6ZRP, AKA Mark, rode a rented
Harley on the first part of the MS
150 Saturday deferring to the Love
Ride on Sunday. I am looking for a
report on what he thought of this
new machine. I did encounter a lot

of vehicle and pedestrian traffic in
La Jolla, Mission Bay, and Pacific
Beach which is normal for a Sunday
in October. Some of the route sighs
were moved, taken down, blown
over, or just missed by the bicyclists
and a few of them were found to be

off route. However, all riders made
it to the finish at Hospitality Point
where everyone had an excellent
lunch.

I hope to you at the next
MARC meeting, Saturday 14
November 2015, at the Home Town
Buffet on 17th Street in Santa Ana.

The doors open a SAM, so plan on
arriving a few minutes early so we
can all get in, get our breakfast, and
be seated in time for the meeting to
start

John F. Reynolds
President MARC

Johnw5ifr@.roadninner.com

909 820 0509



THE YEAR 2016 AMERICAN DIABETES

ASSOCIATION WILL BE CELEBRATING 25 YEARS

RIDING STRONG FOR THE TOUR DE

CURE::::::;::;:

EACH TOUR DE CURE WILL BE CELEBRATING

THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY ON THEIR EVENTS.

November is National Diabetes Month

ORANGE COUNTY Oct 17,2015/ MARCH 6,2016
ADA Office: 17752 Mitchell Avenue, Suite H, Irvine,
CA 92614

Goals: $103,000 Riders: 300 Teams: 40
ACHIEVED: $16,445 Riders: 85 Teams: 11
Dear TDC committee,
I want to thank each of you for eveiything you did
to make our fall kickofl/Tour such a wonderful day
and experience for our riders. They truly enjoyed
the route, food and volunteer support. Everyone had
a great time and are looking so forward to 2016! We
have an awesome start and I have no douht that

next year is going to he off the charts.
We just couldn't do it without you! Our volunteers
are worth more than all the gold in the world!

Allison Hickey ADA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

"MARC WAS NOT INVOLVED IN THE FIRST

PART OF Tins EVENT hut wiU he in Mission

Viejo.. March 6,2016
Mike N6QZT Bonnie KD60FQ

MS BAY TO BAY OCTOBER 17/18,2015
START @ Irvine Transportation Center
15215 Barranca Parkway, Irvine, CA 92618
OVERNITE @ Sheraton Carlsbad Resort & Spa,
5480 Grand Pacific Dr, Carlsbad, CA 92008
FINISH@ Hospitality Point, Mission Bay, San
Diego, CA
GOAL:: 2,500,000 TEAMS: RIDERS:: 2000
ACHIEVED: $2,000,012 RIDERS: 1800
Once again the MS was successful with onfy two
major injuries but nothing to go to hospital for.
Many thanks to the MARC Participants for an
event well done:

NET CONTROL: Mijo KF6BEB, Cody KI6MMC,
Mike N6QZT, Bonnie KD60FQ, Ray KD6FHN,
Alvin KD6UZM, Andy W6AJB...
MOTORS: Joseph W6BGR, Michael AB6FB, John
N6JCB,JohnW5JFR, Krista KB6MYR, Jim
KC60AU, Bob K6UK, Joseph W6UPB, BiU
K6WBD, John KC6ZOZ, Fara KF6ZQO, Mark

KE6ZRP

What a great job KRISTA!!!!

Krista KB6MYR John KC6ZOZ

Michael AF6FB

DEL MAR TOUR DE CURE 4/9/2016

START/FINISH @ DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS
2260 JIMMY DURANTE BLVD, DEL MAR, CA
92014

GOAL: $420,000 RIDERS: TEAMS:
ACHIEVED: $9912.00 RIDERS: 2489 TEAMS: 34

ROUTE DISTANCES: 1,15,29,62,100
Everything is looking up for this event- all on
schedule.

JIM KD6REA <james.hanks@vereizoh.net>
Bonnie KD60FQ <bonidavis@juno.com>

SHIP TO SHORE TOUR DE CURE

SUNDAY MAY 1,2016
QUEEN MARY - 1126 QUEEN'S HIGHWAY
LONG BEACH, CA 90802
GOALS: $860,000 RIDERS: 2000 TEAMS:
132

ACHIEVED: $8154.00 RIDERS: 443 TEAM: 52
Everything seems to coming together and getting
riders every week- looking for a great success.

Mark KE6ZRP John N6JCB Bonnie KD60FQ

TOURDEOC SATURDAY MAY 21,2016
START/FINISH ©NEWPORT MESA CHURCH &
VANGUARD UNIVERSITY

2599 NEWPORT BLVD, COSTA MESA, CA
25,55 & Century routes

To raise funds to send abused and neglected
children to send them to camp.»

GARYRIGDON SCOTT FARTHING K6IXQ

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR 2015
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
NOV 1st FOR NOVEMBER

NOV 30th FOR DECEMBER

"MARC CALENDAR FOR 2015

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
NOV SAT 14th BREAKFAST MEETING

SAT 12th CHRISTMAS PARTY (Sam -Ham )



FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK AvM/

MARC News; On Sat. Get 10'*' we had one of the
smallest MARC meeting ever. There were only 19 MARC
members there. On Sat. & Simday Oct IT*** & 18* we
volxmteered for the Multiple Sclerosis 150K bicycle
charity event, Irvine, CA to Mission Bay South of San
Diego. Bonnie told me today (Nov. 3"^) that the MSS had
raised over 2 million dollars so far from that one event

Very good for under 2000 bicycle riders. We, (MARC)
did have a very good turn out of MARC volunteers for
that event with enough volunteers working at net control
and enough ham radio equipped motorcycles to keep the
routes well patrolled. Good job, well done by our MARC
volimteers.

Our Next MARC meeting is Saturday Nov. 14* Our next
bicycle charity event isn't until next spring, when things
really do pick up for our charity events.
Another reminder that this year's MARC Christmas Party
will be held in the morning of Dec. 12* at our usual
meeting time of Sam and it will be held at the HomeTown
Buffet. This will be the 13* year for our MARC
Christmas party and it brings us back to having our
MARC Christmas Parties at the same place we have our
MARC meetings.

Ray & Bonnie Family News; On Monday Sept 28*
Bonnie went in for a Pacemaker at Hoag Hospital in
Newport Beach. Everything went very well and she was
allowed to come home the following afternoon. 2 weeks
her arm in a sling and now (Nov. 3'**) is doing veiy well.
Wed. Sept 30*, Ray actually takes Casper (our 2004
Honda Gold Wing) out for a 150 mile ride. First time
Casper had been ridden in months. Thursday Oct l",
Ray has 2 cancer spots removed from left forearm. Both
spots now clear of cancer for now. Tuesday Oct 13*,
Bonnie gets stitches out and everything is looking good
for her and pacemaker is working as it should. Sunday
Oct. 25*, Ray & MARC member John KC6Z0Z depart
from home for Front Sight and the 4 Day Defensive
Handgun Course out near Pahrump NY. It is the 8* time I
have been there and the 2"*^ time for John. The weather
was perfect for the fust 3 days, Mon.,Tues., & Wed., but
on Thursday it was cool and very windy. So for the I®' 3
days I shot extremely well, shooting better than about
90% of the other 40 shooters on our range, (there are
many ranges out there in the desert and 40 shootere on
each range every day). But Thursday was a whole new
shooters game. That 30 or 40mph crosswind made it very
tough to shoot, especially for an 83 year old and by the 4th

day I was already extremely tired. On the first 2 days of
shooting we are on the short 15 yard ranges where you
only have to walk from where we set getting instructions
for the next round. On the 3* and 4* days we have to
drive out to the longer ranges where you have to walk 50
yards through deep pee gravel just to get to the first line
where we shoot from. Very, very tiring for everyone. By
Thursday afternoon when the fmal testing takes place the
wind was still blowing, but I did manage to hit the 3 metal
targets with just 3 shots, but the guy who 1 was shooting
against beat me by 'A second. The test consisted of 3 metal
targets at 3 different distances and the one target was just
the half of a villains head sticking out from behind a
host^es head. It was a lot of fun, but very tiring for me. I
don't think I could ever do the 4 Day Defensive Handgun
Course again, but I do think I could do the same course
they give in 2 days. We go through about 700 rounds each
during those 4 days. Thursday Oct 29*, 10pm, John and
I get home from Frontsight.
Veterans Day, Wed, Nov. 14*.
Ray is still riding his bicycle 5 miles, 5 days a week. I
had to cut out the 10 mile a day riding.
MARC members, don't forget to support those venders
and companies that donate the many door prizes and
special raffle prices we draw for at out monthly MARC
meetings and our MARC Christmas Parties and our
MARC Anniversary Parties.

Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@gmaU.com)
MARC Chairman Of The Board

Cell (949-300-9669)

REMEMBER YOUR SWEETIE IS INVITED TO

THE DECEMBER 12TH "MARC CHRISTMAS

PARTY MEETING::: 8 TO 11 AM

\\Mmr\j



MINNESOTA RIDING

Ely, Minnesota. A northern City that serves people who
go into the Boundary Waters between the United States and
Canada. (BWCA). I rode through this small town and
stopped for a traffic light 10 minutes and heading east on
Hwy 1 for Lake Superior. Karen wanted to know where I was
going on this last day of the mileage contest. Started the
contest on April 11th, Odometer reading was 161,333 miles
when leaving the BMW dealership in Monticello, MN.
However I had to be at work at noon. I still remember the

leaves weren't out yet so the sun shown bright as I rode
around a tiny lake. I was concerned as the road became
gravel then wet sand, however the beemer purred and soon
was back on the tarmac and heading south to Plymouth,MN.

I remember back in my childhood days of riding the bus fix)m
Minneapolis to home, that the bus driver would pronounce
Ely as E LEE Wye. "it is a 3 syllable word!" he would
explain. I would ride with my Dad as he worked on Saturdays
at this bank building. And then I would get my injection for
food allergies, then find the Anoka bound bus and head
home. I pulled the cord to alert the driver and call out "Ely",
walk down the aisle and wait for him to stop the bus. Ely was
the street name of the road that went in on the west side of
East River Road. The street that I lived at was Dover. Dead

End streets due to a ridge or a hill, and down below Dover
was homes by the Mississippi River.

Ely the town is around 250 miles fiom my home in Columbia
Heights. I have ridden that route a few times and have one
trip in my book, "100,000 BMW Prayer Miles" So the plan
was set to ride the route and stop at the Smoked Fish store in
Knife River and maybe stop and see relatives of Karen.

I took my camera along. Brilliant yellows and deep reds
along hwy 65. Cameras just don't do justice to the vibrant
colors, or rather the pictures are too small to see, maybe. I
had vest imder the riding gear plus 2 T shirts on. Peeling off
the vest helped. Winds were fham the south and that was why
we were seeing high temps in the 80's.

East of Ely is Minnesota Hwy 1. A 2 lane road full of
twisties. The path that the road goes through is mostly swamp
or bog with higher hills and heavy grasses and birch and
popular trees. MapQuest says it is 2 hours to Hwy 61 or Lake
Superior because of the twisted or curvy roads. I did it in an
hour with a smile of triumph on my face. I did have a Harley
following me and yep, he passed me on a double yellow line.
Figured he is disqualified!

Hwy 61 and the deep blue of Lake Superior, bright skies and
now heading into that wind. Traffic slowed. 1 know why.
Great warm day and people were out looking at trees, a
Parade mentality. I noitic^ cars going off on a road to the
right Checked it out and yep, gravel. Also the road's name

was Loop, figured it might LOOP back to hwy that I
was on.

I did see a promising road and took it, yep it looped back to
the same road that I was stuck on! Only Ais time I was stuck
further back. Finally idled into Two Harbors and found a gas
station that yep, is busy with people filling on due to the, yep
traffic jam!
75 mph on Interstate 35 felt great! Figured I would be home
by 8 pm! nope.

I had thought of stopping to see people and didnt. Thought of
the traffic and you ̂ ow I could have stopped, could have
gotten smoked salmon and stopped to see Karen's cousin.

Karen had asked for me to be home before the sim sets. I had

assured her that I would be home early! But I FORGOT that
the sun is setting earlier and earlier...so by the time I got
south of Rush City it was DARK and now into another bout
of idling along. This time it was a car crumpled in the left
lane. And again back to 75+ and home by 8:30 pm!

Another stop I could have taken in Pine City, nope Had to get
home and yep stopped again along the fieeway, idling! Is
there a pattern here?

Backed the BMW into the stall and locked the garage.
Popped my head around the comer of the living room.
"Sony, Karen! I am late!"
"You are?" Karen's cheerful voice asks

"Yeah I had promised to be here before sunset!"
"OH that 01^ you are here now!"

Contest is over. Odometer on Sunday night was 176,416.. so
a little over 15,000 miles in the 6 month contest. Monday we
dropped into the 40's for highs or a 50 degree drop. Yep, I
still rode even though the high winds buffeted this old biker.

Wednesday morning I knew the temperature was cold,
surprised to see 35 degrees. However the warmth of the
electric vest and heated grips made the trip into work
pleasant. Working outside though it was colder than riding.

Warmer winter is in the fore cast Maybe I can get in a trip?

So for now it's time to build another wire beam antenna!

73

Tim Lindstrom,abOts
Columbia Heights, MN
1995 BMW KllOORS. 17630+ mUes

"WHEN THE WORLD SAYS, *GIVE UP." HOPE
WHISPERS, 'TRY IT ONE MORE TIME'."
(ANONYMOUS)



The Bucket List and

other life's pursuits

Hcilo family, friends and business associates.

The "All-Star Motorcycle Circus and Expedition" is
a rambling travel blog that I post whenever

possible, while meandering here and there on a
motorcycle.

This blog has been dark since June 16,2013.

If you received this you are on the SUBSCRIBER list
which means you will be notified whenever a new
post is made.

Subscribing or Unsubscribing : It's easy to be
notified whenever I post something. Just go to the
upper left tab on this page and click SUBSCRIBE. If
you dislike rambling babble click the
UNSUBSCRIBE button and enter your email
address. You will be removed ftom subscriber list.

To make it perfectly clear, 1 am not the "All-
Star". I'm more aligned as one of life's circus
clowns. The "All-Stars" are the strangers we meet
that friend us, help ik, guide us, entertain us, feed us
and help get us safely down the road.

My first priority of "wondering around" is to have
fun, enjoy the experience, meet people, ride new
roads, and eat unique foods! In many situations
bloging takes time away from the experiences. So
this blog's posting will be made whenever
convenient and based on intemet availability.

Decisions, decisions, decisions!

PHOTOS: If you want to see the photo'sJull-size,
click the photo, it isolates to a new page and click
it once again to enlarge. Use browser's "back" to
return to blog.

CURRENT LOCA TION: Upper right corner is
mySateilite track provided by SPOTwatla with
input from my DeLorme inReach sat
tracker. When activated, it provides a real lime
track of my travels. The sat tracking will become
active around April 18.

March 20,2015, Southern California

My bucket list is half full ... or is it half
empty? My problem is my bucket list keeps
changing. As I add new great things to do & see,
some of the older items move down the priority list
and eventually falls out of the bucket.

In college (late '60's) I read James Michener's
nawcXCaravans, a story that took place in
Afghanistan and the Kyber Pass. 55 years ago it
was an amazing adventure. Riding a camel through
the Kyber Pass has been on my list for many
years. But, our present day political climate,
Afghanistan is somewhat off-limits!

The closest I can get to Afghanistan is riding the
southern parameter of Tajikistan where I can look
across the border into Afghanistan. So, this year I'll
attempt to ride the legendary "Silk Road". Because
of the challenging route, I decided to join an
organized, commercial tour. Hopefully, this will
minimize visas, language and border crossing
situations. And having a small group makes it
easier for Sue to agree to. The outfit is
called Globeriders. This little tour is lead bvHelge

Pedersen.



Ride Description - Globeriders

Silk Road 2015 - This Adventure mote tour begins
at the Western terminus of the old Silk Road in

Istanbul, Tuikey - the only city that lies on two
continents, Europe and Asia. Over the next 56
days, we'll travel through Turkey, then into Georgia
and Azerbaijan. From Azerbaijan, we'll for the first
time ride through Iran on the way to
Turkmenistan. Next comes Uzbekistan, Tajikistan
and if you are adventures enough there will be a
opportunity to take a days ride in
to Afghanistan. We will ride the famous Pamir
Highway surrounded by tall mountains and
deep valleys on the way to Kyrgyzstan. We cross in
to China and Kashgar where we ride through the
Gobi desert to the Eastern terminus, Xian, city of
the Terra Cotta Warriors.

It's a small group 16 motos, 3 tour guides & 1 chase
vehicle

Prelim Agenda

Apr 15 - Depart LAX

Apr 16 - Arrive in Heidelberg, Germany

Apr 17 - Pack & local test rides

Apr 18-30 - Travel, starting in Germany wonder
tlu-ough eastem Europe to Turkey

May 1-4 - Istanbul arrival & local area discovery

May 6 - Istanbul, moto tour departure

May 6-Jun 27 Turkey, Georgia, Azerbaijan, Iran,
Tiukmenistan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Afghanistan,
Kyrgyzstan, China

Jun 28-29 — Xian, China tourist

SPOT vs DeLorme inReach Satellite Tracking

I'm moving from the SPOT sat tracking system to
tfaeDeLorme inReach sat tracking svstem. The

SPOT has served me well in the Americas and most

of Europe. However, SPOT has limited/no
coverage through sections of Eurasia - i.e. Georgia,
Azerbaijan, Iran, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan,

Tajikistan, and sections of China. The DeLorme
inReach uses the Iridium satellite network which

has 100% worldwide coverage AND includes 2-
way satellite text messaging.

I will be in extremely remote areas with no WIFI
connections. So the ASMC&E Blog reports will be
sporadic. The following are my independent
satellite tracking webpages. These are independent
of the Blog and my location tracks are updated
every 20 minutes or so.

httDs;//share.delorme.com/DeanTanii (will
become active April 18)

http://tinvurl.coin/DeanSR15Spotwalla (will

become active April 18)

I'll post next about VISAs and prelim planning.

THE ELEVENTH HOUR - LEST WE FORGET

The Eleventh Honi^ Lest We Foiget

At The Eleventh Honr of the Eleventh Day
Of The Eleventh Month
We Stand For Two Minutes Of Silence
To Honour Onr Fallen, Our Daughters and Sons.

They Went Off To War, To Places Unknown
They Knew Not What They'd Face
They Knew Not If They'd Return
But They Went Bravely, To Keep Our Home Safe.

Please Bow Your Head For Two Minutes
For Those Men And Women So Brave
It's Only Two Minutes For Them On This Day
But It's Thdr Whole Lives For Us That They Gave

REMEMBER OUR VETERANS
ON NOVEMBER IITH

YOU NEVER KNOW!!

A motorcycle patrolman was rushed to the hospital with
an inflamed appendix. The doctors operated and advised
him that all was well. However, the patrolman kept feeling
something pulling at the hairs on his chest. Worried that is
might be a second surgery the doctors hadn't told him about,
he finally got enough energy to pull his hospital gown down
enough so he could look at what was making him so
uncomfortable. Taped firmly across his hriry chest were three
wide strips of adhesive tape, the kind that doesn'y come oft
Written in large black letters was the sentence:
« Get'well 80on..~ from the nurse you gave a ticket to last week.."



FAREWELL TO THE LOVE RIDE

For some of the older members that remember

when we worked the Love Ride, I thought it might
be nice to say "Farewell" to this event. So since this
was to be the last Love Ride event, Chris and I rent^ a
big Harley and joined the 15,000 other bikers and a
couple of our personal friends and went to the event.
Arriving at Glendale Harley at 7:30 am and lining up
on San Fernando Rd like we have done in the past,
complete with a light drizzle we got our passes for the
event, listened to rock and roll music from the live

band in front of the dealership, and tried to fit in with
all the black leather clad riders and fans who were

crowding the stage. We were very lucky and got a very
near to the fix>nt spot where we could see and hear the
introductions to the celebrities and guest by Jay Leno
and Oliver. It felt great to be there and see all ̂ e bikes
lined up in the street again, just like all those years
when MARC was there to support the event. I have to
admit, I really miss some of die old members that
would line the street and take control of the curve to

get on to the freeway and try to slow the riders down so
that no one would crash at die dip. Mel and Kay would
be leading the charge, Mijo and Sheron and others with
flags and holding up one finger (no, not that one) to
indicate single file on the ramp with the sole purpose to
get all the riders there safe and sound. Over the years
as I became more involved with the organizing
committee, I came to know just how much they
appreciated what we were doing for them. Yes, it was a
litde hard to single us out and say thanks in a public
way, but they always wanted MARC there to help them
even when they got away fr-om the large line up
towards last few years. Then at 9:15 the group began to
fire up the Harleys and headed down San Fernando Rd
to the entrance to the north bound 2 fwy. I thought to
myself this may not be such a good idea, as there was
still some drizzle falling, and we would be heading up
to the base of the foothills for even more rain, then take
the 210 fwy west and connect to the 5 fwy north and on
to lake Castaic. Well, mother nature did not disappoint
me. It rained hard, then not so hard, then really hard,
and finally, stopped just past Magic Mountain. We
were soaked, and my face was sore frx>m the rain drops
pelting my face, but we made it safely. It soon became
obvious that there was going to be a huge crowd, as it
took about 30 minutes to get into the park and then to
the parking area. There were not enough people
directing traffic, and the ones that were doing it were
not aware of the sheer numbers coming in and lacked

experience of past events to leam from. So once
we got off the bike and into the park, we quickly
went to the food truck section, got some good food and
a couple of beers and pitched our blanket on the grass
and enjoyed the music and the people watching. And
boy was there a lot of people there. They had stopped
selling tickets on-line Friday before the event, and they
did not sell any tickets the day of the event either. Sold
Out! 11 15,000 people. And for having so many people
there, the day was special and somber. A chance to see
faces that we had not seen for a while, and we sat with
some friends and just enjoyed the sunshine and music.
Hard to beat The Foo Fighters music. Then at about
4:00 pm, we left. Getting out was not as bad as getting
in, so we were home in Burbank in 40 minutes. And
then it was over.

As for the bike that I rented, I would do it again,
only next time I want to rent the Ultra Classic, like
cowboy Jim rides. I need the extra room and to be able
to stretch out my legs more that I could on the Street
Glide. But the ride is very smooth, the bike is rock
solid on the freeway, and the 103 cubic inch engine is
plenty powerfid and nice. Riding 75 to 80 is a snap.
They keep improving the old horse, and it does pay off.
Below is taken from the Love Ride .org webpage. This
year, the charity they helped was Wounded Warrior
Project. But over the years, the Love Ride has helped
raise money for so many charities, large and small.
MARC should be VERY proud of what we do,
especially when you consider where we started, and
how well we have traveled to get here.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON LOVE RIDE RAISES

OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS FOR

VETERANS

Grand Marshal Jay Leno, Foo Fighters and Social
Distortion joined thousands of music fans, motorcycle
enthusiasts and veterans in support of Wounded
Warrior Project
October 18th, Castaic Lake, CA—^Jay Leno, Foo
Fighters, Social Distortion and a star-studded cast of
riders including the Harley-Davidson Royal Family—
Willie G, Nancy, Bill and Karen Davidson—actors
Peter Fonda, Robert Patrick, Emilio Rivera, Lorenzo
Lamas, Krisly Swanson, George Gray, Sean McNabb,
Phillip Winchester, Mark Boone Junior and countless
others joined forces this past weekend to support the
Love Ride Grand Finale concert and festival—^the

largest and longest-running one day motorcycle
charitable fundraising event in the world.



Over $1,000,000 in charitable fimds was raised to help
veterans in need through the Wounded Warrior Project.

The event was put on by an army of 750
volunteers organized by the Love Ride Foundation.

Veterans in attendance included Petty Officer 3rd
Class, Mr. Raymond "Doc** Andalio who served as a
Navy Hospital Corpsman (medic) for 12 years. In 2003
in Iraq, Doc sustained wartime injuries causing many
broken bones, brain damage, respiratory disorders and
mental stress. The Wounded Warrior Project has
provided the support he needed to have a second
chance at life:

"Wounded Warrior Project and the Love Ride
have our backs. I am deeply grateful to all the attendees
who helped. I met so many motorcyclists who were
vets, and being around all those people and love felt
like heaven. Raising money for awareness shouldn't be
a job; it should be shared and given with an open heart.
And it showed with this last Love Ride Grand Finale.
The one million dollars from everyone there will not
only make a difference to a lot of people now—^but
also in the future."

Riders and attendees who participated in
fundraising contests won prizes such as a 2015 Harley-
Davidson Black Street Glide motorcycle, an all-
expense paid trip to the famous Harley-Davidson
Factory and Museum in Milwaukee Wisconsin, a tour
of Jay Leno's Garage and more.

After 32 years of service, this was the Love Ride's
final curtain call. In the words of the festival's foimder,
Mr. Oliver Shokouh: "It's been my honor to serve
these causes for decades. And I'm eternally grateful for
the outpouring of support that so many gave this year
as we ride off into the sunset with over $1,000,000
raised for Woimded Warrior Project and a total legacy
of over $25,000,000 for charities to date. Lives are
changed because of your attendance and participation
over these years and I thank you from the bottom of my
heart"

Honda CB Antenna Kit

Muth signal mirrors
Honda fog/driving lights for the lower cowling.
Changed to LED's fiwm The Electrical Connection m
2013.

55Watt PIAA bulbs for the lower driving/fog lights,
from The Electrical Connection.

Honda front fender extension, ask me about this
choice.

Baker Built foot protectors, to keep water off your feet
in the rain.

Baker Built leg protectors, to keep the wind and rain
off your legs.
3 inch convex mirrors for the seeing right next to you.
These you will have to get somewhere else. NAPA
auto parts has them.
Handlebar risers, raise the handlebar grips about 1.5
inches and set them back toward the rider .75 of an

inch.

Kuryakyn ISO Handlebar grips.
PIAA Model 910-110 Watt driving lights ordered from
<cyclegadgets.com>. Fit under the mirrors.
Ron Smith brackets for the PIAA 910 driving lights
Utopia backrest
1/2 inch tubular trunk rack, be sure to get the Stainless
Steel plates to put under the rear legs of the trunk rack,
available from Ray KD6FHN.
Rear Spoiler for trunk
Back off lights for rear spoiler & Flashers.
Honda 8.5 inch (short) turn down exhaust extensions
Bushtec GW 1800 & Deluxe & trailer hitch with mud

flap built in
Coolant reserve tank cover, this is an absolute must.
Protects the coolant recovery tank under the M/c.
Auxiliary 5 gallon fuel tank for right side saddle bag.
Cost wdien custom built, $750.
That is the add on's I added immediately, here is the
rest of the equipment I have added since the initial
equipment &st put on Casper, as of this date, July
2007.

zippy

Mark Kanzler Ham on a Hog KE6ZRP Echoiink
node KE6ZRP-L1200 Sportster

2004 White Honda Gold Wing, with 222,000 miles
$8000 AS IS OR $5000 STRIPPED OF EXTRAS

This is what was put on Casper when first
purchased.
The List includes;
Honda CB

Garmin Street Pilot 2650 with NMEA program
Valentine One Radar Detector with volume control

Kenwood TM742A Tri-bander ham radio

Kenwood TM-D700A Dual-band ham radio for APRS

(Automatic Position Reporting System) use. Works in
conjunction with the G^min Street Pilot 2650 to
transmit an APRS signal of your location while you
ride, any place in the US or Canada.
Passenger Intercom control unit

RAY KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@gmail.com>



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

<mijokf6beb@roadrunner.coin>

NET DRAWING WINNERS: NETS ON 446.900 PL 110.9

Check in on the net on the Wednesday night before
the meeting: Echolink is down due Mark has to
move his business- so it will be down for a little

while. Thanks for your patience.
Winners receive $5 of 50/50 tickets.

The winner for October meeting was # 5 Bonnie
KD60FQ First number drawn was #9 and that
party was not present..

50/50:

Spooler winners were Mike N6QZT & Alvin
KD6UZM each winning S39

$25 Gift certificate donated by Huntington Honda
won by Billy N6EDY

''MARC'* Door prize donations:
Halloween Pretzels won by Mark KE6ZRP
TravelJohn won by Jim KD6REA (Gray Ticket)
Bit 360 screwdriver 6 in 1 won by Mike N6QZT
Solar Patriotic Star stake won by Mark KE6ZRP
1/4" Rope tie down won by Mike N6QZT
Chocolate Hazelnut won by Alvin KD6UZM
First Aid Kit won by Alvin KD6UZM
Led Hanging tea lights won by Teri KF6HJT
Computer Paper won by Alvin KD6UZM

Gray ticket distributor John W5JFR
Gray ticket winner/prize -Charles
KF6TXI/emergency lite
How many gray ticket winners— 2

Thank you to the following for your donations:
Mike Naron, John & Mijo Reynolds

Thanks to several members for assisting Mijo with
the tickets..

Chuck KG6NJP for drawing the tickets for Mijo
Thanks to Rosie for keeping our tables clean-

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor-

Bonnie KD60FQ

TO ALL MEMBERS WHOSE MEMBERSHIP

WILL NEED TO BE RENEWED FOR 2016- You

all will receive a December newsletter with an

application in it for your renewal. If no application
then check your label as it has the expiration date on

it and means you are safe.
MEETING:

October was the MS Bay to Bay event and was
highly discussed at the meeting...

NEWSLETTER:

Thanks to those who contributed to the November

2015 newsletter...I am running a series of a ride
from a former member Dean KD6HEL - very
interesting and Idnda dangerous(:))ss Thanks Dean

SUNSHINE CORNER:::::

Many members have had some serious problems
and we pray they have all been fixed and they are
feeling super...
Love and Prayers to aU who are in need of prayers
with lots of Love as we are here for you due "WE
Care" extra prayers & for those in need..
Also to the members & their families who have been

in the serious weather problems this year. Mother
Nature has been rattling our cages right and left.

A special "Thank You" for those who are taking the
time for our Fallen Military, ushering them to their
final destination of rest & Remember our Wounded

Warriors with your prayers...
We honor our Military for putting their lives in
danger so we may live. Their families need our
support in anyway we can.
Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR

TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

CHRISTMAS PARTY DECEMBER 12,2015
HOMETOWN BUFFET SAM - 11AM (confirmed)

PRIZES SO FAR:

$144 PORTABLE POWERALL/CASE

$45. GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR HONEY BAKED

HAM

All tickets will he a $1 each and red in color

We will start selling them at the November meeting.
All door prizes donated will he at least $20

There will be a Christmas sign-up sheet at the
November meeting as weU as an on line.



VERY IMPORTANT POSITIONS FILLED BY

WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

Public Relations: Billy Hall
Disaster & E-Mail Coordinator: De Witt Morgan

N6EDY

KM6UK

MS I50K Coordinators Andy Bocker W6AJB
Krista Owens KB6MYR

Michael Rickey AF6FB

TOUR DE OC For Abused Children Coordinator:

Scott Farthing K61XQ
Kim Farthing KI6MRQ

ORANGE COUNTY TDC: Mike Naron

Bonnie Davis

Ship to Shore Tonr de Cnre Coordinators:
Mark Kanzler

John Beckwith

Bonnie Davis

San Diego Tour de Cure Coordinaton

Jim Banks

Bonnie Davis

N6QZT
KD60FQ

KE6ZRP

N6JCB

KD60FQ

KD6REA

KD60FQ

APRS Coordinator: Chuck Weiman KG6NJP

Bill Douglas K6WBD
Charles Robles KF6TXI

ECHOLINK Coordinator: Mark Kanzler, KE6ZRP

<ke6zrp@sbcgloba!.net>Echoiink node 264283, or KE6ZRP-L
home 818-242-1742 cell phone 818-450-9277

EMBROIDERY:

Members-at-Large:
Danny Velderrain KD6FLP
Terry Lewis KJ7LI
Pat Lewis KD6SBZ

Drew Pushie VE6HGW

Wayne Barringer WB6UJW
Paul Plasters K9PEP

De Witt Morgan KM6UK

ShEron Guthrie KC6Z5H

moDtanapd3I@yahoo.com

(Founding Board Member)
(Past Vice President)
(Past 50/50 Lady)
(Past Web Master)
(Past Web Master)

HLAVI MARC Chapter)
(Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment controllers are Ray Davis KD6FHN and Alvin
Brown KD6UZM

"MARC" DUES:
Dues are due yearly from January to January S12 (USA & Canada) &
S15 for all other countries per household. It is a SI per month after
February for the balance of the year unless you want back copies then
it is a full S12. You may also pay for more than one year-your
choice..

THANKSGIVING DIVORCE::;

A MAN IN PHOENIX CALLS HIS SON IN NEW YORK

THE DAY BEFORE THANKSGIVING AND SAYS, «i HATE
TO RUIN YOUR DAY, BUT I HAVE TO TELL YOU THAT
YOUR MOTHER AND I ARE DIVORCING; FORTY-FIVE
YEARS OF MISERY IS ENOUGH.

"POP, WHAT ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT?" THE SON
SCREAMS. WE CAN'T STAND THE SIGHT OF EACH

OTHER ANY LONGER" THE FATHER SAYS. WE'RE

SICK OF EACH OTHER AND I'M SICK OF TALKING

ABOUT THIS, SO YOU CALL YOUR SISTER IN CHICAGO
AND TELL HER."

FRANTIC, THE SON CALLS HIS SISTER, WHO
EXPLODES ON THE PHONE. "LIKE HECK THEY'RE

GETTING DIVORCED, SHE SHOUTS, "I'LL TAKE CARE
OF THIS."

SHE CALLS PHOENIX IMMEDIATELY, AND SCREAMS
AT HER FATHER, "YOU ARE NOT GETTING DIVORCED.
DON'T DO A SINGLE THING UNTIL I GET THERE. I'M

CALLING MY BROTHER BACK, AND WE'LL BOTH BE
THERE TOMORROW. UNTIL THEN, DON'T DO A
THING, DO YOU HEAR ME? AND HANGS UP.

THE OLD MAN HANGS UP HIS PHONE AND TURNS TO

HIS WIFE. "OKAY," HE SAYS, "THEY ARE COMING
FOR THANKSGIVING AND PAYING THEIR OWN WAY."

"mil, IT WAS THE TURKgyS LAST REQUEST...HE
SAIP HE'P JUST TAKE IT FOR A SPIN AROUNU

THE BIOCK, OAU."

"Cooking is like love. It should be entered into with
abandon or not at all." (Harriet Beecber Stowe) BELLY STUFFER:

Thanksgiving brings a terrible chore,
'Cause I'm forced to eat and eat some more.

If I don't eat it up right down to dessert,
I fear the cook's feelings will surely be hurt,
So I do my part, even though I suffer;
To be a good guest I'm a belly stuffer.
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For a complete catalog, call or vIsH your local dealer.
Or contact NCG Company. 15036 Sierra Bonita Lane, Chine, CA 91710
909-393-6133 • 800-962-2611 • FAX 909-393-6136 ♦ www.natcommgrcup.com



HAM RADIO REPAIRS::::
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Let Us Help
You Promotel

T-shirts Pdos i#axim Slirts
Jadseiis Ladiee^^SSear Apmma
Unxfiana ^^ors

StatSoBoa^

Montana
Promeaiemal Designs, UC

77S.7&-9SOO

wwvaaaatavuL-pdLeenia

■  '"TOMGDTHRIP-
K2QGT

ShEron Gaifarie KCAZSH Embroidery Prices

Yonr name & call on shirts S9^

Embroidered jacket Oaclades name & call)
Complete SfflLSO

Name & Call on Moton^cle Windshield Cover
S35.00

"MARC Key Chains S7^

C
u
s
T

£

8
8
0
1
D

JohnKlewer N6AX 714-993-0435

Placentia, CA 92870 Licensed since 1968
Yaesn Bench Tech 5 years /
HRO Service Tech 4^ years
25 years Independent Repair specializing in
Kenwood, Icom, and others.
Will gladly repair your TS-120,130,140,430,440,
520,530,820,830,850,930,940,950
TM-742,741 etc Yaesn FT-736R specialist
M(»t Icom models repaired as weO.

FOR SALE:

2005 HONDA GOLDWING ABS (Burgundy)
$11,300 Miles: 46530

INLCUDES:

Kenwood TM-D700 2M/440 Transceiver

Backr^

Laser Turn Signal
Trailer Hitch

Kennedy Audio integration Unit
Front Mud Flat (cuts down on flats in the rear
from road debris)
5 Gal Saddlebag Custom Built Fuel Tank
(11.6 Gal total fuel)
Storage box (fits trailer hitch) Custom Built
Valentine One Radar Detector

Yellow Police Style Emergency Flashers
facing rear
Garmin 2610 GPS

Email W6AJB at andersbocker@gmail.com
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HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED.
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AND CAN ORDER PARTS FASTI
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714.342.SS33
17555 Beacli Blvd

Ifuntingfoai B@ach
.hbhonda.coin
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"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS+ !!!!

NOV Isl- NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

1st- DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS

3rd- ELECTION DAY

1 llh- "MARC" NET ON 447.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE) 7:30 P.M
lllh-VETERAN'S DAY

I4th- "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING HOMETOWN BUFFETfDOORS OPEN fdi 8 AM)
26fh-THANKSGIVING DAY

3(!tli- DECEMBER NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

DEC 7th-PEARL HARBOR DAY

9tli- "MARC" NET ON 447.900 PL II0.9 (SUBJECTTO CHANGE)

12th-"MARC" CHRISTMAS PARTY MEETING ftTHOMETOWN BUFFET (8 AM-I I AM)
2Ls» WINTER BEGINS

25tli MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

31st NEW YEAR'S EVE

JAN2(II6

1st- HAPPY NEW YEARS-(MAY YOU HAVE A HAPPY PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR2016
6th- "MARC" NET ON 447.900 PL 110.9 (SUBJECT TO CHANGE) 7:30 PM
9th- -MARC^ BREAKFAST MEETING fa' HOMETOWN BUFFET (DOORS OPEN .AT8 AM)

SPECIAL INFO:::;::;::::::: "MARC HOMEPAGE: Iiiip://marc-h(i.ora
"MARC" LLST; marcrfl nxporl.com RURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYST EM: wwxv.nOnso.coni

"DA-MARC" LOCAL SITE: http://ba-niarc.org "EAST COAST MARC" SITE: 3ttlt://www.t'sislcosistm;trc.oi-g"
"TE.XAS MARC" SITE: litip://w\vw.motorcyclemarshi>l.com "ILLINOIS CONTACT: n9zl<s(a)rr«nlit'r.coiu
BARN REPEATER WEB SITE: littp://w>> w.bnrnratlio.coiii ALERT REPEATER S> STEM; liltp://vnvw.alcrt.homestead.com

A
r^OTOflCYgjNG AMATEUR RAOK) CLUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA 92620-3367

JCOVBH'BSrL 201S
NE.VT-MEETING :

NOVEMBER I4(li. 2015 ;<t> HOMETOWN BUFFET

714-541-3020


